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by Brian Shilhavy 

Editor, Health Impact News

More and more people in the general public are waking up to the fact that the entire rationale used to vaccinate

people is based on dogma, and not science, as many are now questioning those who control the vaccine

agenda worldwide for perhaps the first time, with the result of many people choosing to not participate in this

religious-like cult anymore.

This can currently be seen by the very low number of parents choosing to give the deadly COVID-19 “vaccines”

to their young children. For example, in an article published in the Philadelphia Inquirer a few weeks ago, they

reported [1]:

Only 4% of children under 5 in Pennsylvania have received a dose of the COVID-19 vaccine.

The Globalists have already publicly published their plans for the next big “plandemic” which is currently in

operation now and revolves around the “monkeypox [2] outbreak” among gay men.

But within the past couple of weeks the corporate media has ramped up another scare tactic that seems to be

targeted at children, by stating that polio is making a comeback, based on alleged detections of the “polio

virus” in sewage and water treatment systems.

This “polio virus” has allegedly been detected in London [3] and New York City [4].

The Associated Press reported [3] a few days ago:

Children ages 1-9 in London were made eligible for booster doses of a polio vaccine Wednesday after British

health authorities reported finding evidence the virus has spread in multiple areas of the city but found no

cases of the paralytic disease in people.

Britain’s Health Security Agency said it detected viruses derived from the oral polio vaccine in the sewage water

of eight London boroughs. The agency’s analysis of the virus samples suggested “transmission has gone

beyond a close network of a few individuals.”

The agency said it had not located anyone infected with the virus and that the risk to the wider population was

low. The decision to offer young children boosters was a precaution, it said.

“This will ensure a high level of protection from paralysis and help reduce further spread,” the agency said.

(Source [3].)

But here’s the truth that is either not mentioned or buried in the details of the reports: these alleged “polio

viruses” originate from individuals, mostly children, who have been vaccinated with the “live” oral polio vaccine

(OPV), which has been banned for decades now in the wealthier nations because it is a well-known fact that

these vaccines “shed” causing the infectious agent to pass through stools and urine and infect sewage and

water treatment systems.

Rather than ban these highly toxic and dangerous vaccines, however, they have been continued to be

distributed to poorer countries in Africa and Asia (particularly Afghanistan and Pakistan in recent years.)

The history of the polio vaccine and the corruption behind it is a topic we have covered for over a decade now

on Health Impact News. We have been attacked and censored on this topic, as we have made the claims that
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based on the evidence:

the polio vaccine never eradicated “polio” as they simply renamed the symptoms associated with “polio” to

make it look like polio disappeared, and

the only people being infected with a “polio virus” today are those who were vaccinated for it with the live, oral

polio vaccine.

This was called a “conspiracy theory” for years by the corporate media, but the truth became so obvious that in

2019, just a few months before the “COVID Pandemic” arrived, the corporate media finally admitted that the

only cases of polio worldwide were caused by the polio vaccine. NPR even did an entire show on it. See:

Big Pharma and Corporate Media Finally Admit the Oral Polio
Vaccine is a Failure – Causes Polio Instead of Preventing It [5]
Just as there has been throughout the COVID-19 scam, honest doctors came forward over the years to expose

the corruption in the polio vaccination campaigns, stating clearly that the polio vaccines were the problem, not

the solution, but they were censored and even silenced.

Dr. Nicholas Gonzalez, M.D., was one of those critics, and we republished an article [6] he wrote back in 2015:

Nicholas Gonzalez, M.D. – Scientifically No Polio Vaccine was
Needed [6]
I think, in the current debate, it would be a most useful exercise to go back in time, to review historical

examples of allegedly or presumably catastrophic infectious disease, specifically two examples, that of polio

and Keshan’s disease, for which in both cases a vaccine was thought to be the only solution.

I remember the hysteria generated in the media by polio, the well-funded advertising campaigns by

organizations such as the March of Dimes, relying on, of course, emotional arguments to raise money from

“regular” moms and dads and Girl Scout and Boy Scout troops all over the country.

My childhood vision of polio was that of a true catastrophe, threatening the entire population of the United

States, with our only hope the dedication and hard work of our wonderful research scientists who were extolled

in the press on a near daily basis.

As a fledging research immunologist under Dr. Good somewhat fascinated by DuBos’ perspective, I began to

investigate the actual epidemiology and ecology of polio.  As I was to learn it turned out that polio “epidemics”

as they were called, didn’t really emerge until the late 19th, and early 20th century.

I had been taught in medical school that the epidemic nature of polio showed itself because of growing

population density in urban areas associated with poor sanitation.  Though this position seemed logical, since

polio transmits through a fecal oral route, the opposite has proven to be the case.

Studies from the late 1940s, before the availability of the Salk vaccine, indicated that in low-income urban

areas up to 90% of the population showed antibodies to polio, though most who tested positive had no

recollection of having been infected and had not experienced any residual neuro-muscular problems.  For them,

the disease seemed no more serious than a brief upper respiratory infection or gastroenteritis.

I think myself so fortunate that I contracted, and endured, the usual childhood illnesses, including measles,

mumps, and chicken pox, even a minor brush with Epstein Barr.  For me, and for all my school friends, these

https://healthimpactnews.com/2019/big-pharma-and-corporate-media-finally-admit-the-oral-polio-vaccine-is-a-failure-causes-polio-instead-of-preventing-it/
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diseases were hardly anything worth remembering particularly, leaving us somewhat disabled for a few days,

with much-appreciated time off from school and a certain amount of parental pampering.

No one I knew was left with encephalomyelopathy, nor any other serious neurological deficit as a result of their

experiences with any of these viruses.  I do believe these illnesses served me a valuable function, testing my

immune system, letting it flex its muscles, teaching it how to work against a mild infection so that someday it

might effectively deal with a more serious organism.

I see so many patients in their 20s and 30s, the first of the highly-vaccinated generation, coming to my office

unable to function, having been exposed to some viral illness like Epstein-Barr, or Borrelia, or some associated

“coinfection,” who five and ten and fifteen years later despite aggressive treatments of all types, both

alternative and conventional, are unable to function, finish school, hold a job, at times – and you all know

patients like this – unable to leave their room (except initially to see me).

These are young adults with immature immune systems, whose immune cells either underperform, don’t

perform at all, or that over-react, with immune regulation gone haywire.  We can get these patients well,

fortunately, but they often endured quite a bit a suffering for long periods of time.

And these aren’t the kids with autism, these are young people with promising futures and careers ahead,

sidelined and sidetracked by some trivial little virus.

When we think about the child paralyzed by polio or the poor debilitated diphtheria-infected Asian children, we

need to step back for a moment, and realize Nature really isn’t the enemy, it’s so often – as Dubos made clear

50 years ago – what we do as individuals, as cultures, and as governments that makes a tolerable, manageable

problem into something worse, and this includes force-feeding vaccination.

When these discussions begin, just remember the negative blowback from those “improved” public health

measures in urban areas, that made polio a much worse disease than it had been [7], and left in their

wake death and disability.

Speaking scientifically, it appears that no polio vaccine was really needed any more than it was needed for

Keshan’s.  Instead, we should have let kids be kids, playing in the mud, letting their immune systems grow and

mature as Nature intended, without interference by well-intentioned and completely misguided science. (Source

[6].)

Shortly after writing this, Dr. Gonzalez died “suddenly” at the age of 67, from apparent “cardiac issues.”

Dr. Bernard Greenberg’s 1962 Congressional Testimony on Polio
In testimonies given at US Congressional Hearings in 1962, Dr. Bernard Greenberg, head of the Department of

Biostatistics of the University of North Carolina School of Public Health, testified that not only did polio increase

substantially (50 percent from 1957 to 1958 and 80 percent from 1958 to 1959) after the introduction of mass

vaccination programs, but statistics were manipulated to give the impression of the effectiveness of the Salk

vaccine. Dr. Greenberg gave the following reasons why it appeared that polio decreased after the vaccine was

given:

* Redefinition of an epidemic: More cases were required to refer to polio as epidemic after the introduction of

the Salk vaccine (from 20 per 100,000 to 35 per 100,000 per year) ·

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/polio-vaccines-now-1-cause-polio-paralysis
https://healthimpactnews.com/2015/nicholas-gonzalez-m-d-scientifically-no-polio-vaccine-was-needed/
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* Redefinition of the disease: In order to qualify for classification as paralytic poliomyelitis, the patient had to

exhibit paralytic symptoms for at least 60 days after the onset of the disease. Prior to 1954 the patient had to

exhibit paralytic symptoms for only 24 hours. Laboratory confirmation and the presence of residual paralysis

were not required. After 1954, residual paralysis was determined 10 to 20 days and again 50 to 70 days after

the onset of the disease. “This change in definition meant that in 1955 we started reporting a new disease,

namely, paralytic poliomyelitis with a longer lasting paralysis,” testified Dr. Greenberg. ·

* Mislabeling: After the introduction of the Salk vaccine, “Cocksackie virus and aseptic meningitis have been

distinguished from paralytic poliomyelitis, whereas prior to 1954 large numbers of these cases undoubtedly

were mislabeled as paralytic polio,” explained Dr. Greenberg.

Source: Intensive Immunization Programs, Hearings before the Committee on Interstate & Foreign Commerce,

House of Representatives, 87th Congress, 2nd Session on H.R. 10541, Washington DC: US Government

Printing Office, 1962; pp. 96-97

Doctors and Scientists Have Been Calling for an END to the
Dangerous Oral Polio Vaccine Since at Least 2005

Doctors and researchers who understand the dangers and risks of the oral polio vaccine (OPV) have been

calling for an end to this terrible vaccine for years now. An editorial appeared in the Oxford Journals Clinical

Infectious Diseases periodical in 2005 titled, “When Can We Stop Using Oral Poliovirus Vaccine? [8]”

It was written by Dr. Harry F. Hull of the Minnesota Department of Health, and Dr. Philip D. Minor of the Division

of Virology, National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, in the United Kingdom. They requested that

the oral polio vaccine be stopped:

http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/content/192/12/2033.full.pdf
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Why must OPV vaccination be stopped? Vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis was recognized shortly after

the introduction of OPV, with cases occurring in both vaccines and their contacts.

The time is coming when the only cause of polio is likely to be the vaccine used to prevent it. Ample molecular

data are now available to demonstrate that vaccine viruses can revert to full neurovirulence.

Outbreaks of polio in China, Egypt, Haiti, Madagascar, and the Philippines caused by circulating, neurovirulent

vaccine-derived polioviruses (VDPVs) demonstrate that these revertent strains are fully transmissible and pose

significant population risks. (Source [9].)

Again, in 2009, an editorial was published in the Oxford Journals Clinical Infectious Diseases periodical titled,

“Time for a Worldwide Shift from Oral Polio Vaccine to Inactivated Polio Vaccine [10]“, by Dr Aamir Shahzad of

the Department of Structural Biology and Biomolecular Chemistry at the University of Vienna. He wrote:

OPV has lost its effectiveness in providing herd immunity. It seems that children are getting polio from OPV,

and it also seems that OPV is proving to be ineffective in stopping polio transmission from another source.

Therefore, the whole world—and especially developing countries—should shift from OPV to IPV. (Source [10].)

Polio Vaccine Pioneer Doctor Admits Polio Vaccine Caused Cancer
Dr. Maurice Hilleman was the developer of Merck’s vaccine program. He developed over three dozen vaccines,

more than any other scientist in history. He was a member of the U.S. National Academy of Science, the

Institute of Medicine, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the American Philosophical Society.

He received a special lifetime achievement award from the World Health Organization. Hilleman was one of the

early vaccine pioneers to warn about the possibility that simian viruses might contaminate vaccines. In the

interview below he states: “vaccines have to be considered the bargain basement technology for the 20th

century.”

In a censored interview with Dr. Maurice Hilleman that has been published on YouTube, Hilleman admits Merck’s

responsibility in unleashing the SV40, a cancer-causing monkey virus, via their polio vaccine. He also reveals

that they probably also spread the AIDS virus in the same manner.

(Let us know if this video disappears from YouTube. We have a backup copy.)

Transcript
Dr. Len Horowitz: Listen now to the voice of the world’s leading vaccine expert Dr Maurice Hilleman, Chief of

the Merck Pharmaceutical Company’s vaccine division relay this problem he was having with imported

monkeys. He best explains the origin of AIDS, but what you are about to hear was cut from any public

disclosures.

Dr Maurice Hilleman: and I think that vaccines have to be considered the bargain basement technology for

the 20th century.

Narrator: 50 years ago when Maurice Hilleman was a high school student in Miles City Montana, he hoped he

might qualify as a management trainee for the local JC Penney’s store. Instead he went on to pioneer more

breakthroughs in vaccine research and development than anyone in the history of American medicine. Among

the discoveries he made at Merck, are vaccines for mumps, rubella and measles…

Dr Edward Shorter: Tell me how you found SV40 and the polio vaccine.

http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/content/192/12/2033.full
http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/49/8/1287.full
http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/49/8/1287.full
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Dr Maurice Hilleman: Well, that was at Merck. Yeah, I came to Merck. And uh, I was going to develop

vaccines. And we had wild viruses in those days. You remember the wild monkey kidney viruses and so forth?

And I finally after 6 months gave up and said that you cannot develop vaccines with these damn monkeys,

we’re finished and if I can’t do something I’m going to quit, I’m not going to try it. So I went down to see Bill

Mann at the zoo in Washington, DC, and I told Bill Mann, I said “look, I got a problem and I don’t know what

the hell to do.” Bill Mann is a real bright guy. I said that these lousy monkeys are picking it up while being

stored in the airports in transit, loading, off loading. He said, very simply, you go ahead and get your monkeys

out of West Africa and get the African Green, bring them into Madrid unload them there, there is no other

traffic there for animals, fly them into Philadelphia and pick them up. Or fly them into New York and pick them

up, right off the airplane. So we brought African Greens in and I didn’t know we were importing the

AIDS virus at the time. [emphasis added]

Miscellaneous background voices:…(laughter)… it was you who introduced the AIDS virus into the country.

Now we know! (laughter) This is the real story! (laughter) What Merck won’t do to develop a vaccine!

(laughter)

Dr Maurice Hilleman: So what he did, he brought in, I mean we brought in those monkeys, I only had those

and this was the solution because those monkeys didn’t have the wild viruses but we…

Dr Edward Shorter: Wait, why didn’t the greens have the wild viruses since they came from Africa?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …because they weren’t, they weren’t, they weren’t being infected in these group

holding things with all the other 40 different viruses…

Dr Edward Shorter: but they had the ones that they brought from the jungle though…

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …yeah, they had those, but those were relatively few what you do you have a gang

housing you’re going to have an epidemic transmission of infection in a confined space. So anyway, the greens

came in and now we have these and were taking our stocks to clean them up and god now I’m discovering new

viruses. So, I said Judas Priest. Well I got an invitation from the Sister Kinney Foundation which was the

opposing foundation when it was the live virus…

Dr Edward Shorter: Ah, right…

Dr Maurice Hilleman: Yeah, they had jumped on the Sabin’s band wagon and they had asked me to come

down and give a talk at the Sister Kinney Foundation meeting and I saw it was an international meeting and

god, what am I going to talk about? I know what I’m going to do, I’m going to talk about the detection of non

detectable viruses as a topic.

Dr Albert Sabin …there were those who didn’t want a live virus vaccine… (unintelligible) …concentrated all its

efforts on getting more and more people to use the killed virus vaccine, while they were supporting me for

research on the live viruses.

Dr Maurice Hilleman: So now I got to have something (laughter), you know that going to attract attention.

And gee, I thought that damn SV40, I mean that damn vaculating agent that we have, I’m just going to pick

that particular one, that virus has got to be in vaccines, it’s got to be in the Sabin’s vaccines so I quick tested it

(laughter) and sure enough it was in there.

Dr Edward Shorter: I’ll be damned
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Dr Maurice Hilleman: … And so now…

Dr Edward Shorter: …so you just took stocks of Sabin’s vaccines off the shelf here at Merck…

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …yeah, well it had been made, it was made at Merck…

Dr Edward Shorter: You were making it for Sabin at this point?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …Yeah, it was made before I came…

Dr Edward Shorter: yeah, but at this point Sabin is still just doing massive field trials…

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …uh huh

Dr Edward Shorter: okay,

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …in Russia and so forth. So I go down and I talked about the detection of non

detectable viruses and told Albert, I said listen Albert you know you and I are good friends but I’m going to go

down there and you’re going to get upset. I’m going to talk about the virus that it’s in your vaccine. You’re

going to get rid of the virus, don’t worry about it, you’re going to get rid of it… but umm, so of course Albert

was very upset…

Dr Edward Shorter: What did he say?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …well he said basically, that this is just another obfuscation that’s going to upset

vaccines. I said well you know, you’re absolutely right, but we have a new era here we have a new era of the

detection and the important thing is to get rid of these viruses.

Dr Edward Shorter: Why would he call it an obfuscation if it was a virus that was contaminating the vaccine?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …well there are 40 different viruses in these vaccines anyway that we were inactivating

and uh,

Dr Edward Shorter: but you weren’t inactivating his though…

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …no that’s right, but yellow fever vaccine had leukemia virus in it and you know this

was in the days of very crude science. So anyway I went down and talked to him and said well, why are you

concerned about it? Well I said “I’ll tell you what, I have a feeling in my bones that this virus is different, I

don’t know why to tell you this but I …(unintelligible) …I just think this virus will have some long term effects.”

And he said what? And I said “cancer”. (laughter) I said Albert, you probably think I’m nuts, but I just have

that feeling. Well in the meantime we had taken this virus and put it into monkeys and into hamsters. So we

had this meeting and that was sort of the topic of the day and the jokes that were going around was that “gee,

we would win the Olympics because the Russians would all be loaded down with tumors.” (laughter) This was

where the vaccine was being tested, this was where… so, uhh, and it really destroyed the meeting and it was

sort of the topic. Well anyway…

Dr Edward Shorter: Was this the physicians… (unintelligible) …meeting in New York?

Dr Maurice Hilleman …well no, this was at Sister Kinney…

Dr Edward Shorter: Sister Kinney, right…
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Dr Maurice Hilleman: …and Del Becco (sp) got up and he foresaw problems with these kinds of agents.

Dr Edward Shorter: Why didn’t this get out into the press?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …well, I guess it did I don’t remember. We had no press release on it. Obviously you

don’t go out, this is a scientific affair within the scientific community…

Voice of news reporter: …an historic victory over a dread disease is dramatically unfolded at the U of

Michigan. Here scientists usher in a new medical age with the monumental reports that prove that the Salk

vaccine against crippling polio to be a sensational success. It’s a day of triumph for 40 year old Dr. Jonas E Salk

developer of the vaccine. He arrives here with Basil O’Connor the head of the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis that financed the tests. Hundreds of reporters and scientists gathered from all over the nation

gathered for the momentous announcement….

Dr Albert Sabin: …it was too much of a show, it was too much Hollywood. There was too much exaggeration

and the impression in 1957 that was, no in 1954 that was given was that the problem had been solved, polio

had been conquered.

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …but, anyway we knew it was in our seed stock from making vaccines. That virus you

see, is one in 10,000 particles is not an activated… (unintelligible) …it was good science at the time because

that was what you did. You didn’t worry about these wild viruses.

Dr Edward Shorter: So you discovered, it wasn’t being inactivated in the Salk vaccine?

Dr Maurice Hilleman: …Right. So then the next thing you know is, 3, 4 weeks after that we found that there

were tumors popping up on these hamsters.

Dr. Len Horowitz: Despite AIDS and Leukemia suddenly becoming pandemic from “wild viruses” Hilleman

said, this was “good science” at that time.

Smoke, Mirrors, and the “Disappearance” of Polio – Dr. Suzanne
Humphries, MD
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The person who has perhaps done more to expose the fraud about polio than anyone else in modern times,

however, is Dr. Suzanne Humphries.

In 2011, she started publishing a ton of information exposing the Polio Scam. See:

Did Vaccines Really Eradicate Polio? [11]

Excerpts:

There is plenty of confusion on the topic of vaccination, especially amongst brainwashed doctors who trusted

their medical schools.  Then the unsuspecting, trusting public trusts them…because the medical establishment

must know best, right? And doctors are nice people, trying to do a good thing.

True.  I was once one of those brainwashed doctors who believed in the benevolence of the medical system and

believed that all I learned was the best that modern times had to offer. It is blazingly clear to me now though,

that much of what is taught in medical school is enormously limited.

I now see that most doctors are little more than blind slave-technicians who follow the dogma they were taught

and were rewarded for repeating, even as the truth unfolds in front of them dictating otherwise.

Unbeknownst to most doctors, the polio-vaccine history involves a massive public health service makeover

during an era when a live, deadly strain of poliovirus infected the Salk polio vaccines, and paralyzed hundreds

https://healthimpactnews.com/2011/did-vaccines-really-eradicate-polio/
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of children and their contacts.  These were the vaccines that were supposedly responsible for the decline in

polio from 1955 to 1961!

But there is a more sinister reason for the “decline” in polio during those years; in 1955, a very creative re-

definition of poliovirus infections was invented, to “cover” the fact that many cases of ”polio” paralysis had no

poliovirus in their systems at all. While this protected the reputation of the Salk vaccine, it muddied the waters

of history in a big way.

Even during the peak epidemics, unifactorial poliovirus infection, resulting in long-term paralysis, was a low-

incidence disease that was falsely represented as a rampant and violent crippler by Basil O’Connor’s “March Of

Dimes” advertising campaigns. At the same time as Basil O’Connor was pulling in 45 million dollars a year to

fund the Salk vaccine development, scientists started to realize that other viruses like Coxsackie, echo and

enteroviruses, could also cause polio.

They also discussed the fact that lead, arsenic, DDT, and other commonly-used neurotoxins, could identically

mimic the lesions of polio. During the great epidemics in the United States, the pathology called polio was

reversed by alternative medical doctors who attested to great success, using detoxification procedures available

at the time – yet they were categorically ignored.

Now it is admitted in the medical literature that other viruses can cause polio, yet few people on the street

have any idea.

Prior to 1954, the following undoubtedly hid behind the name “poliomyelitis”: Transverse Myelitis, viral or

“aseptic” meningitis, Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS)- (what Franklin Delano Roosevelt had)[4], Chinese

Paralytic syndrome, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, epidemic cholera, cholera morbus, spinal meningitis, spinal

apoplexy, inhibitory palsy, intermittent fever, famine fever, worm fever, bilious remittent fever, ergotism, post-

polio syndrome, acute flaccid paralysis(AFP).

Included under the umbrella term “Acute Flaccid Paralysis” are Poliomyelitis, Transverse Myelitis, Guillain-Barré

syndrome, enteroviral encephalopathy, traumatic neuritis, Reye’s syndrome [12] etc.

Before you believe that polio has been eradicated, have a look at this graph of AFP and Polio.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reye%27s_syndrome
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[13]

When people ask me where all the children on iron lungs are, I would answer that they should ask Dr. Douglas

Kerr from Johns Hopkins, who stated on pg. xv in the Forward to Donna Jackson Nakazawa’s book “The

Autoimmune Epidemic”…

“Infants as young as five months old can get Transverse Myelitis, and some are left permanently paralyzed and

dependent upon a ventilator to breathe… my colleagues at the Johns Hopkins Hospital and I hear about or treat

hundreds of new cases every year.”

Does the public have any idea that there are hundreds of cases of something that would once have been called

polio, and some of those children will be dependent on a modern version of the iron lung?  No.  Parents today

think that the Salk vaccine eliminated any need for ventilators, because the pictures of all these children on

iron lungs are no longer paraded in front of people in order to create fear.  Besides which, today’s “iron lungs”

don’t look like a prototype submarine.  They are barely recognizable as today’s “ventilators.”

The polio vaccine had the fastest licensing in FDA history (prior to COVID!) It was approved for commercial

production after only a two-hour deliberation amongst the Licensing Committee, in a pressured environment.

These scientists witnessed a vaccine that was escorted to market, before academic and community doctors had

a chance to read any published reports on the safety studies, and before the results of the big polio vaccine

trial made it into any medical journal.

If these scientists had had more say, it is likely that the “Cutter” disaster and the “Wyeth problem,” both events

that led to crippling or death of vaccine recipients just weeks following the hurried vaccine licensing – could

have been averted.

http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2011/12/Rise-of-Acute-Flaccid-Paralysis-AFP-and-Fall-of-Polio-2.jpg
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“Previously it [the vaccine] had been distributed as an experimental product, not a licensed product…the

committee was asked to come to a decision very quickly…there was discussion of the report that Dr Francis had

given, but we were not in a position to discuss it very intensively because we had not seen the report prior to

this morning and the report was distributed to us after the presentation…we were pressured in the sense that

we were told that speed was essential, and when we came up toward the 5:00 time, some of us felt we would

like to discuss this matter more.  We were told that to discuss the matter further it would have to go into the

following week, and we would have to go to Washington or Bethesda and most of the members were unwilling

to do so.  We were in effect pressured into an earlier decision than we ordinarily would have made. …It was

part of the pressure of events, put it that way.[5]”

And that is only the beginning of the polio story, the likes of which currently serve as the foundation of modern

belief in vaccination, even by those who may have doubts regarding current vaccine policy.

No vaccines are safe. Having “efficacy” means an antibody response is generated, not that they keep you from

getting sick. There are many other ways to keep children healthy other than injecting them with disease

matter, chemicals, animal DNA, animal proteins, detergents and surfactants that inflame and weaken the blood

brain barrier, potentially causing inflammation and other problems.

Do you know how much doctors learn about vaccines in medical school? When we participate in pediatrics

training, we learn that vaccines need to be given on schedule.  We learn that smallpox and polio were

eliminated by vaccines.  We learn that there’s no need to know how to treat diphtheria, because we won’t see it

again anyway.  We are indoctrinated with the mantra that “vaccines are safe and effective” – neither of which is

true.

Doctors today are given extensive training on how to talk to “hesitant” parents – how to frighten them by

vastly inflating the risks during natural infection.  They are trained on the necessity of twisting parents’ arms to

conform, or fire them from their practices.  Doctors are trained that NOTHING bad should be said about any

vaccine, period.

Historically it has been commonplace, since the times of the deadly smallpox vaccines – to discourage or

silence scholarly, thoughtful and cautious opposition to mass vaccination policies.  This is politics, plain and

simple, in the environment of cronyism and corporatism that has invaded the supposed health-care industry.

The opinions of learned anti-vaccinationist doctors are not permitted on CNN, Fox News, or in mainstream

literature. Probably because if they were broadcast on such media outlets, the unsuspecting public would do an

about-face.  Instead, the publicity that mainstream media concedes, often involves a parent who is opposed to

vaccination, after a child becomes vaccine-injured, matched up with a celebrity  talking-head doctor.  Dr. Stork

had an all-out tantrum after JB Handley got some sense interjected (from the audience!) during Jenny

McCarthy’s invite.

 

For now, let’s just ignore Dr. Sears’ utter delusion over the history of vaccination and the decline in infectious

disease. Having JB Handley on the program with the audience clapping for him, without editing him, was an

unusual event.  The standard approach on commercial television is to pretend that there is no anti-

vaccinationist doctor to match the celebrity doctor, or those of the Paul Offit genre.

Therefore, they can only invite and publicly defeat those whom they underestimate.
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Cheers to JB for getting an edge in.  This is simply how the game of vaccination has always been played; keep

the opinions of thoughtful and informed doctors and scientists out of the way of the cameras and peer-reviewed

journals, and only allow the anti-vaccine perspective limited representation.

If you have doubts on the safety and effectiveness of vaccination, please keep your curiosity up, since the lives

of your children may depend on it. You will probably have much deprogramming to do, just like most of us had.

Full article [14].

Dr. Humphries, along with Roman Bystrianyk, published a book called: Smoke, Mirrors, and the

“Disappearance” of Polio.

She has made the chapter on polio available to the public for free, as a .pdf, and you can download it here [15].

This is one of the best, if not THE best, presentations on the historical polio and polio vaccine scam.

She presented her research on polio in 2012 at the Association of Natural Health Conference. It is still on

YouTube (we have it in this 2013 article [14]), but the lighting is bad and it is over an hour long.

Brad Kaye edited it down to just 30 minutes and replaced most of the graphics on his YouTube channel [16], but

because YouTube is now purging anything critical of vaccines from its platform, we have a copy on our Rumble

[17] and Bitchute [18] channels as well.

There is one section in the longer version that I wish had been kept, and that is a major section on the wonders

of breastfeeding, and how children who were breastfed as opposed to infant formula fed, did not get polio. So it

is well worth your time to watch the longer version, and we have a copy on our Bitchute channel [19], as it is

well worth watching!

Oh, and when people who believe polio was eliminated through vaccines tell you: “You don’t see any iron lungs

around anymore, do you?” – you can tell them: “Yes, that’s true, because that was old technology. What has

replaced iron lungs today are ventilators.”

Yes, the same ventilators that Congress and President Trump spent $BILLIONS on in 2020, many of which are

still sitting in warehouses today unused. Yes, the same ventilators that hospitals today get huge financial

kickbacks from the government every time they put a patient on it following “COVID-19 protocol”, and which

few patients survive.

Those ventilators are what have replaced “iron lungs.”

This is a video you are absolutely going to love and learn much from if you have never seen it before.

It has all the ingredients to cook up a “virus” and full-blown “pandemic”: labeling a “virus,” huge controversies

over being able to actually test for that virus and identify it, a huge outbreak near a laboratory that was

apparently trying to weaponize the virus, silencing and discrediting doctors with opposing views, massive

government spending on advertising to convince the public that this virus was going to wipe out humanity if

people did not go out and get the vaccine they created for it, using celebrities to endorse it, and catastrophic

injuries and deaths resulting from a rushed to market new experimental vaccine.

Sound familiar? The playbook doesn’t change much over the years.

Conclusion: Do NOT Get Any Polio Vaccines!

https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/smoke-mirrors-and-the-disappearance-of-polio/
https://vaccineimpact.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2016/11/DissolvingIllusions-Polio.pdf
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/smoke-mirrors-and-the-disappearance-of-polio/
https://youtu.be/3gyYXGKd70w
https://rumble.com/vmaxiq-did-the-polio-vaccine-really-eradicate-polio.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OvRmACaoo0m1/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/T0Yupc5TW1NO/
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[20]

Child in Pakistan being given the oral polio vaccine at the border by force. Photo courtesy of Dawn.com [21].

There have never been any vaccines that have been proven to stop polio, and it is a well-known fact today that

all cases of polio are from the polio vaccines.

Finding evidence of the “polio virus” in sewage systems of large international cities where people frequently fly

into from countries where the OPV is still being used, has been happening pretty much every year for the past

2 decades or so.

So this is not new “news.”

Polio vaccines are the problem, NOT the solution.

As to the polio “virus,” it is all hype and fear. Almost NOBODY is dying from polio worldwide.

http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/05/pakistan-oral-polio-vaccine.jpg
http://www.dawn.com/news/1104449
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[22]

Polio compared to the top 10 leading causes of death worldwide,

according to WHO.

This article is just a small sample of the coverage we have provided about the Polio Scam over the past 11

years. For further reading see:

The REAL History Behind the Polio Vaccine [23]

Dr. Humphries: “Acute Flaccid Paralysis” Used to be Called “Polio”
[24]

The Vaccine Myth of “Polio-free” Status – Polio Vaccine Caused
53,000 Paralysis Victims in India Last Year [25]

Polio Vaccines Laced with Sterilizing Hormone Discovered in
Kenya – WHO is Controlling Population? [26]

No Polio in the Philippines Since 1993, But Mass Polio Vaccination
Program Targeted for 500,000 Typhoon Victims Under Age 5 [27]

Are UNICEF Live Polio Vaccines Causing Polio Among Syrians? 1.7
Billion Polio Vaccines Purchased by UNICEF [28]

CDC ‘Disappears’ Page Linking Polio Vaccines To Cancer-Causing
Viruses [29]
See Also:

http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/05/Leading-Causes-of-Death-Worldwide.png
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/the-real-history-behind-the-polio-vaccine/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2016/dr-humphries-acute-flaccid-paralysis-used-to-be-called-polio/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2014/the-vaccine-myth-of-polio-free-status-polio-vaccine-caused-53000-paralysis-victims-in-india-last-year/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2015/polio-vaccines-laced-with-sterilizing-hormone-discovered-in-kenya-who-is-controlling-population/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/no-polio-in-the-philippines-since-1993-but-mass-polio-vaccination-program-started-among-500000-typhoon-victims/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/syrian-refugees-create-huge-new-market-for-out-dated-live-polio-vaccine-over-20-million-children-to-be-vaccinated/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/cdc-disappears-page-linking-polio-vaccines-to-cancer-causing-viruses/
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Understand the Times We are Currently Living Through
The Most Important Truth about the Coming “New World Order”

Almost Nobody is Discussing [30]

 [30]

Are You on the Right Path in Life? There May Not be Much Time
Left to Decide [31]

 [31]

Who You Allow to Define “Sickness” Determines if You Live in Slavery, or Freedom
[32]

https://created4health.org/the-most-important-truth-about-the-coming-new-world-order-almost-nobody-is-discussing/
https://created4health.org/the-most-important-truth-about-the-coming-new-world-order-almost-nobody-is-discussing/
https://created4health.org/are-you-on-the-right-path-in-life-there-may-not-be-much-time-left-to-decide/
https://created4health.org/are-you-on-the-right-path-in-life-there-may-not-be-much-time-left-to-decide/
https://created4health.org/who-you-allow-to-define-sickness-determines-if-you-live-in-slavery-or-freedom/
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 [32]

What Happens When a Holy and Righteous God Gets Angry?
Lessons from History and the Prophet Jeremiah [33]

 [33]

Insider Exposes Freemasonry as the World’s Oldest Secret
Religion and the Luciferian Plans for The New World Order [34]

https://created4health.org/who-you-allow-to-define-sickness-determines-if-you-live-in-slavery-or-freedom/
https://created4health.org/what-happens-when-a-holy-and-righteous-god-gets-angry-lessons-from-history-and-the-prophet-jeremiah/
https://created4health.org/what-happens-when-a-holy-and-righteous-god-gets-angry-lessons-from-history-and-the-prophet-jeremiah/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/insider-exposes-freemasonry-as-the-worlds-oldest-secret-religion-and-the-luciferian-plans-for-the-new-world-order/
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 [34]

Identifying the Luciferian Globalists Implementing the New World
Order – Who are the “Jews”? [35]

 [35]

Fact Check: “Christianity” and the Christian Religion is NOT Found
in the Bible – The Person Jesus Christ Is [36]

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/insider-exposes-freemasonry-as-the-worlds-oldest-secret-religion-and-the-luciferian-plans-for-the-new-world-order/
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What is Life? [37]

 [37]

The Seal and Mark of God is Far More Important than the “Mark of
the Beast” – Are You Prepared for What’s Coming? [38]
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The Satanic Roots to Modern Medicine – The Mark of the Beast?
[39]

 [39]

Medicine: Idolatry in the Twenty First Century – 7-Year-Old Article
More Relevant Today than the Day it was Written [40]
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 [43]

We Are Now on Minds.com [44], MeWe [45], and Telegram [46].
Video channels at Bitchute [47], and Odysee [48].
If our website is seized and shut down, find us on Minds.com [44], MeWe [45], and Telegram [46], as well as

Bitchute [47] and Odysee [48] for further instructions about where to find us.
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